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Our farm economy has
gone through many
boom and bust cycles.

Predictably, high crop profits
sow the seeds of destruction,
as farmers plant more and
more acres, and intensify
production from all their
cropland, eventually causing
prices to plummet. Extended
periods of good crop prices
invariably inflate farmland
prices that rise until overpro-
duction bursts these spec-
ulative bubbles. America’s
20th century history shows
three economic cycles where
the boom went bust after just
a 10 to 15 percent increase in
planted acres.

There were no conserva-
tion compliance policies in
place when American farm-
ers planted 34 million addi-
tional acres to meet World
War I export demand. It took
the Great Depression and
new federal policy interven-
tions to reduce plantings
20 million acres by 1940.

When exports boomed
during World War II, there
were no conservation compli-
ance policies in place. Plant-
ings returned to the previous
high of 387 million acres by
1949. That boom brought low
crop prices that reduced the
number of farms by one-
third in just 10 years. Con-
gress turned to mandatory
production controls and a
multiyear soil bank program
to idle over 50 million acres
of cropland in the 1960s.

Still, there were no con-
servation compliance policies

in place to slow the conver-
sion of marginal lands to
cropland during the 1970s
export boom. America’s
planted acres increased by
50 million acres, eventually
bursting a hugely inflated
farmland bubble. In Iowa,
many individuals, families
and dreams were broken as
this state’s farmland lost
63 percent of its market
value between 1981 and 1986.

Congress and the Reagan
administration responded
with a long-term Conserva-
tion Reserve Program (CRP)
in the 1985 farm bill that
gradually idled 36 million
crop acres. The CRP helped
save soil and wildlife: It also
brought stability to falling
land markets.

Along with CRP, the 1985
farm bill introduced conser-

vation compliance provisions
that discouraged farmers
from bringing new land into
production by draining wet-
lands or planting long-estab-
lished grasslands. Compli-
ance measures also required
those farming highly erod-
ible land to use basic soil
conservation practices.

This was especially need-
ed in Iowa, a state that had
lost half its topsoil to erosion.
Those who violated conserva-
tion rules would be ineligible
for U.S. Department of Agri-
culture subsidies, including
subsidized crop insurance.
Unfortunately, the farm
lobby soon stripped this in-
surance link out of USDA
policy.

Congress is now rewriting
farm policy, and we need
Congress to remember that
compliance policies are not
just about conservation; they
also discourage overproduc-
tion. Congress ended most
production controls with the
1996 farm bill. Since then,
CRP and conservation com-
pliance policies have slowed
the rush to increase plantings
when grain prices rise. How-
ever, these broken tools may
not be enough to keep the
current land boom from
going bust. For example,
Iowa farmers alone have
converted over one million
acres of grass and grazing

lands to cropland in the last
25 years.

Except for the National
Farmers Union, the farm
lobby seems unconcerned
about preserving the supply
management value of conser-
vation compliance. A USDA
Economic Research Service
review of proposed conserva-
tion compliance changes for
the 2012 farm bill recently
estimated that 259 million
acres might no longer be
subject to compliance re-
quirements when subsidies
are cut. If this happens, agri-
culture could easily return to
overproduction and low crop
prices.

However, the report also
predicts that if subsidized
crop and revenue insurance
once again requires conser-
vation compliance, then
391 million acres would have
greater ties to conservation.
This policy reform is essen-
tial to protect the farm sector
— not to mention the land-
scape — from its own ex-
cesses.

Lawmakers who remem-
ber the hardships of the 1980s
farm credit crisis should
insist on increasing CRP
funding and relinking conser-
vation compliance to insur-
ance subsidies. Economic
opportunities, prosperity,
rural quality of life and the
ability to feed our nation
depend upon conserving our
soil and land to meet future
needs. America deserves a
Congress and a farm bill that
settle for nothing less.

New farm legislation being written this year has focused on whether to tie benefits to conservation requirements. REGISTER FILE PHOTO

Conservation compliance
benefits farms in long run

Strong conservation can keep
land boom from going bust
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Iowa View

When I interviewed Gov. Terry
Branstad last week about the
June 5 elections, there was a

point in the conversation where his usual
enthusiasm began to ramp up from in-
terest and engagement to passion and
fervor.

It wasn’t when we talked about the
congressional races, or about Iowa State-
house primaries. It wasn’t even triggered
by the intraparty battles where Branstad
personally took sides. In fact, it wasn’t any
of the campaigns in Iowa that caused his
voice to rise and his words per minute to
escalate. The election that moved Bran-
stad’s needle into the red was Gov. Scott
Walker’s recall contest in Wisconsin.

Branstad claimed a bit of the credit for
Walker’s victory, noting that he held a
fundraiser for him on May 7 in Dubuque.
He expected to raise about $50,000,. They
ended up raising about $150,000, he said.

He characterized the vote in Wiscon-
sin, as well as voter decisions in San Diego
and San Jose, Calif., to cut public pensions
and benefits, as part of a public revolt
against unfairly high taxpayer costs for
public employee compensation.

“The public gets it. Most people are
paying a lot toward their own health insur-
ance. People are struggling with their own
401(k)s, he said. “Then they see public

employees in Wisconsin —
the taxpayers were paying
100 percent for both the
health insurance and the
retirement? Is this fair? Of
course it’s not fair!”

Branstad supports re-
quiring all state employees
to pay part of their health
insurance costs. He has

proposed changes in collective bargaining
for teachers. He’d like to be able to uni-
laterally freeze wages temporarily, as
President Barack Obama did to federal
wages.

Branstad said he expects collective
bargaining issues to be on the front burn-
er in the 2012 elections in Iowa and part of
his agenda next year. “I think it has to be,”
he said. “I don’t think any governor can
solve their financial problems if they
ignore the elephant in the room, which is
this big unfunded liability.”

Branstad remains angry about the
contract former Gov. Chet Culver signed
before leaving office, which gave public
employees a generous raise. That’s under-
standable, and it makes sense for public
officials to try to change labor practices if
they truly stymie efforts to make govern-
ment more efficient. But you also have to
consider the context. If you believe Bran-
stad’s own rhetoric, he has put the state on
the right financial course in just two
years, despite having to live with that
union agreement.

Democrats are quick to point out that
the Walker vote was not entirely about
public employee unions. A majority of
Wisconsin voters said in exit polls that
they thought a recall vote should be re-
served for cases of official misconduct.
But that doesn’t mean Democrats won’t
also trade on the Badger State vote and
use it to energize members.

Sue Dvorsky, chairwoman of the Iowa
Democratic Party, said she sees the Wis-
consin fight as a wake-up call for Iowa’s
organized labor forces. “I think one of the
things, if there’s an extrapolation from
Wisconsin, it is this: That this fight is kind
of an existential one for us as well.”

Danny Homan, Iowa president of the
American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees (AFSCME), said
he’s working to make sure his members
are more engaged than in 2010, when
disappointment with Culver diluted union
support. “I don’t believe we’re fighting for
our existence in this election. What has
happened is people have forgotten the
value and honor in working for the gov-
ernment,” Homan said.

Iowa is not Wisconsin. State employees
in Iowa contribute to their pensions and
many — although not all — pay something
toward their health insurance, depending
on which plans they choose. Iowa is not
California, where public pension costs are
only part of skyrocketing state deficits.
Iowa has a budget surplus.

There’s nothing wrong with getting
fired up, as long as you don’t get carried
away. Big Labor and its allies overreached
in Wisconsin by trying to throw the gover-
nor out of office. Iowa Republicans should
be careful not to overreach in making
their case about the need for reform.
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As a member of the
Partnership for a Drug
Free Iowa, I have a few

points I would like to make
about the recent editorial
questioning the need for the
Office of Drug Control Policy
(“Right Pick for ‘Drug Czar’?
That’s the Wrong Question,”
June 10). While raising valid
questions about efficiencies,
key points were overlooked.

Government should be-
come more efficient. The
ODCP is taking steps to do
just that. First, the office and
the Department of Public
Safety plan to merge office
space. This makes good fiscal
sense while helping stream-
line communication.

Second, ODCP is exploring
ways to improve adminis-
trative efficiency. While
currently leveraging a 30-to-1
ratio of federal to state mon-
ey, it is exploring ways to
contract administrative ser-
vices with other agencies to
save taxpayer money.

Additionally, passionate
advocates exist to combat
drug abuse in the public
health and public safety
fields. ODCP exists to blend
these camps into one effec-
tive strategy.

ODCP has done this in the
past with impressive results
for taxpayers. For example,
the office led in the creation
of pseudoephedrine controls
to crack down on the manu-
facturing of meth in Iowa.
Meth labs have been reduced
by 70 percent, and each day
ODCP is on the forefront of
the fight, helping save lives
and millions of dollars in
costly cleanup that taxpayers
would otherwise have to
shoulder. This year, the office

was instrumental in helping
lead the successful bipartisan
effort to ban chemicals used
in synthetic marijuana.

Each year, ODCP is re-
sponsible for creating a state-
wide plan to combat drug use.
The office works across 10
state agencies and with local
partners, taking the best
ideas from public health,
treatment and public safety
professionals to create a
multidisciplined strategy that
is balanced and reduces re-
dundancy and inefficiency.

It is important that an
independent voice performs
this critical function so a
balanced strategy can be
created.

Such a strategy has yield-
ed results. On a national sur-
vey, Iowa recently ranked
lowest among all states in
overall drug use by popula-
tion. Also, in part through
efforts of the ODCP and pri-
vate-sector partners, youth
drug use in Iowa has seen a

slow and steady decline for
the past 10 years.

Thanks to ODCP’s efforts,
155 drug-control projects
serving about 80 percent of
the state’s counties were
supported; 2,850 pounds of
illegal drugs and 745 firearms
used in the trafficking of
drugs were taken off the
streets; 229 drug trafficking
rings were dismantled; and
Iowa has seen a nearly 50
percent increase in referrals
to treatment centers.

Still, much work remains
to be done, and the office is
reprioritizing efforts to deal
with emerging threats like
prescription drug abuse.

The new director, Steve
Lukan, has numerous con-
tacts on both the federal and
state level in key areas from
his years of service as a legis-
lator. He has hit the ground
running and has an aggres-
sive agenda for the office.

Working together, we can
win this battle.

Office of Drug Control Policy needed
and is proving that with its successes
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